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“

Unparalleled Exposure
The Ontario College of Family Physicians (OCFP) Annual Scientific
Assembly (ASA) is Ontario’s premier family medicine conference,
bringing together more than 1,200 family physicians, medical
educators and other primary care leaders from across the province.
Year after year the ASA is a well-attended event that is highly
recommended for the value it brings to family physicians and the
opportunities for exhibitors to network with practice decision-makers
in a receptive, congenial setting. The innovative topics and bright
presenters at the more than 100 ASA workshops and learning sessions
draw a delegation that is desirable for any exhibitor.
As the only association in Ontario dedicated solely to family doctors,
the OCFP is proud to present ASA 2017: Bringing Relevant and
Practical Learning to Complex Care. We warmly invite you to
participate in this important event to showcase your organization’s
services and products.

Ontario is a large
province. The ASA
delivers immeasurable
value to CEP, helping us
connect directly with our
stakeholders. At ASA we
speak with hundreds of
family doctors, including
those who practise
outside the bigger centres
and who may have
distinct needs. With their
undivided attention, our
conversations are frank
and open, giving us the
concrete information
we need to develop
interventions such as
tools and decision aids to
meet their needs.

”

– Lena Salach
Director, Centre for Effective Practice
ASA Exhibitor

Why Exhibit at ASA 2017?
Family Physicians
represent 93% of
delegates

1

Engage hundreds of
family doctors who are
especially difficult to
reach in their day-today practice.

45% of delegates
have been in
practice for more
than 20 years

2

Another 26% are in
their first 5 years of
practice, providing inperson access to both
current and future
decision makers.

There are more
than 46 quality
exhibitors with a
28:1 delegate-toexhibitor ratio

3

Connect with
delegates and benefit
from high traffic in a
“pharma-free” setting.

www.ocfp.on.ca/asa2017

More than 50%
of delegates’
practices are based
outside the Greater
Toronto Area

4

Meet with family
doctors from across
the province,
including regions that
may be otherwise
difficult to reach.

Exhibit Space
Opportunities
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• 8’ x 10’ Booth $4,750
• Non-Profit/Charitable Organization $2,750
(limited availability)
High
Traffic Location or Corner Option +$250
•
(limited availability)

“

Last year a conversation I had
with an ASA exhibitor led to
improvements in my practice. I
was able to initiate training for
members of our practice team
based on a service that was
exhibited at ASA.
It’s hard to imagine another
venue that would give family
physicians such one-on-one
access and a comparable level
of immediate benefits.

”

– Leah Skory, MD, CCFP, FCFP
ASA Delegate

Exhibit Booths are fully equipped with all the furnishings and
services you need for a successful presentation.
Your exhibit booth includes:

• Draped back and side walls
• Six-foot skirted table and two standard chairs
• Waste disposal basket
• Wi-Fi access
• Electrical
• Overnight security
• Two passes to the ASA Exhibit Hall, including breakfast, lunch
and break refreshments
• Listings in the conference program and on the event website,
and on-site promotion on the “ASA Exhibitors” banner

www.ocfp.on.ca/asa2017

Sponsorship
Opportunities
PLATINUM $15,000

• 8’ x 20’ booth in premium location
• 2 full registration passes
• 4 additional exhibit hall passes
• Company logo on ASA conference
website and final program
• Full-page advertisement in final program
• 50-word profile with logo in final program
and on mobile app
• Delegate bag insert
• Lead retrieval device

GOLD $10,000

• 8’ x 10’ booth in premium location
• 2 full registration passes
• 2 additional exhibit hall passes
• Company logo on ASA conference website
• Full-page advertisement in final program
• 50-word profile with logo in final program
and on mobile app
• Lead retrieval device

“

We are pleased to sponsor a conference
where delegates are so receptive and
engaged. The positive learning environment,
high attendance and respect for ASA provide
an excellent opportunity for OTN to connect
face-to-face with family doctors to engage
in discussion and collaboration to further the
reach of virtual care.

”

– Stewart Stein
Director, Health Care Provider Community
Ontario Telemedicine Network (OTN)

SILVER $7,500

• 8’ x 10’ booth at any silver-blocked location
of your choice
• 1 full registration pass
• 2 exhibit hall passes
• Company logo on ASA conference website
• Half-page advertisement in final program
• 50-word profile with logo in final program
and on mobile app

ASA Sponsor

Advertising
Opportunities
Generate greater visibility and interest
in your brand:

Space is limited. Don’t
miss this opportunity!

Conference Program

• Full Page $1,500
• Half Page $900
• Quarter Page $600

Please contact us to reserve your spot
or if you have any questions about ASA.
Tim Johnson
Specialist, ASA Exhibits and Sponsorship
Ontario College of Family Physicians (OCFP)
416-867-9646, ext. 53, or 1-800-670-6237, ext. 53
tjohnson@cfpc.ca

Delegate Bag Insert

• $1,500

Note: All sales are subject to 13% HST.
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